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WILL LISTEN CAREFULLY

TO WHAT YOU ARE SAYING
AND BE ATTENTIVE TO YOUR DESIRES

There has been a lot of specula on lately about when the
next recession will be. Why? Because we haven't had one
for a while and equity markets so en before recessions
(and they start to bounce back well before recessions have
ended).

AS WELL AS YOUR FEARS
SO TOGETHER WE CAN BUILD
AND ENJOY
A HARMONIOUS

My take on this me consuming forecas ng endeavor is to
try and avoid the pain a decline in the value of one’s
por olio can experience, going into a recessionary me.

AND RESPONSIVE RELATIONSHIP
IN ATTAINING YOUR LIFE ’ S DREAMS

Why spend inordinate amounts of me trying to determine a short term, future outcome? Will it serve you any
real ﬁnancial beneﬁt in the long term? The simple answer
is “no”. What this exercise trys to do is have you escape
the uncomfortable feeling of ﬁnancial anxiety. The fact
though is, the group who live their feelings when it comes
to inves ng (and ﬁnance in general ie spending), end up on
the below average side of the ledger.

AND THROUGH THAT

WE

WILL BE ATTAINING OURS .

(Con nued on page 2)
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Mutual funds don’t pay tax. If they did, they would pay tax at the absolute
highest tax rate which isn’t good for anybody. Instead, they pass their tax on a
pro-rated basis, to those who have money invested in the fund. In other
words, any capital gains, dividends or interest that is earned, is taxed in investors hands. The mechanism for passing on the tax implica ons of the por olio
is achieved through a “distribu on.”
Here is an example. You have 10,000 units at $10 / unit, making your investment worth $100,000. The fund pays a distribu on of $0.25 / unit. At the
same me, the unit price is cut by $0.25. So, a er the distribu on, you have
10,256.410 units and the unit price has been re-adjusted to $9.75. Your total
investment is s ll $100,000.
This distribu on is made up of capital gains, dividends and interest that has
accumulated and been reﬂected in the unit price every day. The mechanism of
the distribu on is simply to pass on the tax implica ons of these to their
righ ul owners.
As well, this has you paying your share of the gains on the por olio every year
rather than giving you the beneﬁt of being able to defer all of your tax to a
me when you sell or “redeem” the fund. This adjusts the “Adjusted Cost
(Con nued on page 2)
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(Ups & Downs.Con nued from page 1)

Why I know this is 1) through history of investment markets and 2)
being involved in people’s ﬁnancial lives on a professional level for
over 30 years.
I want to focus your a en on though on #1 by looking at the graph
on the le . Trying to avoid those small red bars puts you at risk of
missing much of the blue bars. You not only have to get the avoidance part right but you also need to be ming perfectly on the other side. You have to make 2 bets and both have to be right. However, if you ride through the red you are guaranteed to get all of
the blue. (Case in point: I know some people panicked a er the
last quarter of 2018 and so far in 2019 the DOW, TSX & S&P indexes are up 11.84%, 13.82 & 15.16% respec vely, as of June 14th).
Now, I’m not saying to be uninformed or ignore informa on. Having an idea of what to expect in the future can for fy your emo onal strength. I do this all the me myself, an cipa ng all kinds of bad scenarios in all areas of life.
Currently, it appears that there isn’t much danger of a recession. In fact, growth has been higher than what was originally thought back in
October 2018. As well, of all the indicators you can si through, in aggregate, show economic health. Could there be a slowdown? Perhaps. However, the recession window seems to be in the 2nd half of 2020 at the earliest (just so you know) and what will push us there is
trade wars.
The key thing to focus on is to have a highly successful (and disciplined) ac ve management at the helm of your por olio, one that is con nually culling your por olio of over-priced holdings, with a list of holdings they want to buy should they become underpriced. This gives your
por olio a lot of “dry powder” (cash) that can be used to buy investments at very cheap prices, when there is “blood in the streets”. That
will make your own blue bars, even bigger.
(Con nued from page 1)

Base” or “Book Value” upwards so you aren’t paying tax twice (which is why Book Value is not the amount you invested and has no relevance to gains or losses, despite what a por olio statement may say). I’ve wri en about that common and age old misconcep on in Mutual
Gains, #182 which you can ﬁnd here (go to page 2).
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Series T funds are a distribu on structure on an exis ng mutual fund to provide tax eﬃcient cash ﬂow on a monthly basis. This cash ﬂow or
“distribu on” (diﬀerent from the ones I men oned in the previous piece) are for the most part, a tax free “return of capital”. With these T
funds, you can choose the distribu on you want, o en 6 or 8%. The ﬁxed distribu on you receive is simply your own money being paid
back to you.
The reason T funds exist is so an investor, who is in a rela vely high tax bracket, will get back their own money, instead of actually selling
units of the investment, every month, to fund their monthly income needs. This can work beau fully for someone who is subject to OAS
clawbacks. The downside is, at some point, you may have taken out all of the money you put in. That actually isn’t bad though.
Here is an example to show what I mean. You originally invested $100,000 and took out by way of a T6 (6%) distribu on, $500 / month over
many years. Some me in the 16th year (in this example) your investment hopefully has grown faster than $500 / month. At a 6% / year
compounded rate of return, you would s ll have an investment balance of $94,000 at year 16. You’ve taken out $96,000 and you s ll have
$94,000 on $100,000 ini al investment (crazy, isn’t it?). In the second half of year 16, your T series distribu ons are 100% capital gains. You
have essen ally deferred the triggering of capital gains un l then. That is what T series are for and they can be a very eﬀec ve ﬁnancial
planning tool. Here is a more detailed explana on of how T-Funds work and a couple of case studies.
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During re rement, you don’t have the same needs when you ﬁrst re re than when you are well into your 80’s. Here is a snapshot of the 3
phases of re rement that most re red people experience:
Stage 1— This is the “ me of your life” stage, age 65—75. You are feeling great. All your me is yours, and most likely, you are in a good
ﬁnancial posi on. You are travelling and engaging in all the hobbies and ac vi es you thought about when you were working but didn't’
have enough me to fully engage in them.
(Con nued on page 3)
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Stage 2— Travel will probably slowdown from age 75 to 85. You will likely want to be in very close proximity to people who are in the same
age group; those whom you’ve had long personal rela onships with.
Stage 3— Age 85 and up. You’ll probably want or need other people to do the things you could easily have done yourself, in your younger
days. If you were living away from your adult children, you may be moving closer to them. As well though, that has to be balanced with
maintaining key rela onships you relied on in Stage 2.
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The maximum base income a couple can get from CPP and OAS is just over $3,500 / month. I’ve checked Cheryl and my own government
beneﬁts and it looks like we’ll be ge ng just shy of that (if we were 65 today and actually stopped working, that is).
That however, is as long as we are both alive. When one of us passes on, CPP and OAS will stop for that person. The fact that OAS stops
makes sense. It is a government beneﬁt that isn’t funded by one’s own contribu ons. It is simply a government funded beneﬁt. However,
with CPP (which most working people contribute to), unlike a company “deﬁned beneﬁt” plan, CPP beneﬁts will stop completely if the other
person already gets full CPP. If I passed on before Cheryl, her CPP will have another ~$50 / month added to it, giving her the maximum CPP
any one person is en tled to ($1,154.58 / month). So, in simple terms, if both of you are expected to get the full CPP when you re re and
one of you passes away, the CPP & OAS that you received as a couple, will be most likely, cut by as much as 50%.
The exact amount a surviving spouse will get isn’t really clear as CRA can’t give you those numbers. You won’t really know un l the event
happens. For example, CRA says that you will get 60% of your deceased spouse’s CPP if they were 65 or older and only 37.5% if they were
under 65 but, the reality is, you may end up with less than that amount. So, when working with your Financial Planner, make sure you either underes mate what you will receive from CPP and OAS or can make up a poten al shor all through your own income producing assets. This is especially cri cal if the majority of your re rement income will be coming from CPP and OAS.
PS. This topic idea was suggested to me by one of my great client rela onships and very good friend, Tom B. Thanks for that Tom.
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What I mean by “when you really need it”, is when you ﬁnd out you, have suﬀered a heart a ack, stroke or ﬁnd out you have cancer. Many
people are covered through a Disability Insurance (DI) plan through their work however, normally, that money only starts coming in a er
you are “disabled” for at least 90 days. When the money does come, you get it as monthly income, to replace your exis ng income.
If you need a lump sum of cash immediately, to pay for me oﬀ or to allow you to search for health care outside of what our publicly funded
medical system pays, then Cri cal Illness Insurance (CI) is the way to get it. Nothing else will do that (other than maybe a substan al gi
from extended family). Life insurance helps your family survive ﬁnancially, should you die prematurely, disability insurance replaces your
income (normally a er 90 days of not being able to work) and Cri cal Illness Insurance ﬁlls the hole in between. You can get as li le as
$25,000, to as much as $2 million of coverage, to insure that hole.
Of course, just because there is insurance available doesn’t mean you should automa cally buy it. You have to ask yourself, “what happens
if…. (ﬁll in the blank with a “God forbid” event)”? If you feel comfortable with the ﬁnancial pictures you get, you will may be okay should a
catastrophic event hit your family. If however, you are concerned about a worse case scenario, bring up this topic with your Financial Advisor, because a er the fact, it’s too late.
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I have a HAS (pka PHSP) set up for my own company, C.E. Vandenberg & Associates Inc. I’ve had it for, I’m guessing, 20 years at least. These
administra ve plans are a way of allowing company owners and their employees to have health expenses like dental, chiroprac c, optometry etc. paid for by the company and because of that, make these expenses, 100% tax deduc ble.
The CRA has found though that there are a lot of Canadians who are ge ng these plans promoted to them and set up through an Insurance
Agent or Financial Planner, without s cking to the rules that are laid out in the Income Tax Act. I’ve seen this myself in the past but now it
seems CRA has put the no ce out on this.
I have set my own plan up through Olympia Beneﬁts originally and have been completely happy with how everything works. Some mes it
seems too strict but, it is either that or CRA coming back and audi ng me. I’d much prefer the former. If you are a self-employed through
your own corpora on and your health beneﬁts aren’t 100% tax deduc ble, I’d highly recommend se ng up an HSAa through Olympia Beneﬁts to make all your dental, vision care, chiroprac c, massage therapy etc. 100% tax deduc ble.
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I’m sure you have a lot of these, as I do; loyalty or member cards for various things like Airmiles, grocery stores, hotel, even a library card. I
have Save On’s More Rewards, MEC, Fairmont, London Drugs, PC Op mum, my Canada Post for business account details and even Icelandair. All these can be stored on your phone inside this really handy app called Stocard. No need to keep repea ng your phone number in
public to someone ringing up your purchase (for all to hear I might add), I can open up my Stocard app with my ﬁngerprint reader on the
back of my phone. Stocard stores all of your “cards” for quick access with the companie’s logos which makes for easy visual ﬁnding. You
3

can also have them sorted alphabe cally or my preferred way, how o en I use them (pu ng those at the top).
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Tesla is burning through $1 billion in cash a quarter. Their latest round of raising
money, to the tune of $2.7 billion, will be gone within 10 months. Fortune, May
2019
Many compare Buﬀe 's performance against bull market cycles and willingly leave
out how Buﬀe performed during bear (down) markets. Buﬀe outperformed the
S&P 500 Index in all of the last 3 bear-bull market cycles. His company’s share price
fell only 41% in the 2007–2009 ﬁnancial crisis, while the index fell 51%. In the 2000–
2002 dot-com debacle, when the S&P 500 Index collapsed 45%, Buﬀe pulled oﬀ a
gain of 28%. Edgepoint Wealth Management, May 2019
A couple of years ago, a consul ng ﬁrm (CXO Advisory) decided to test the forecas ng ability of Wall Street’s best known investment gurus
by collec ng data on more than 6500 predic ons by these ﬁnancial luminaries and grading each for its accuracy. The result? Only 47% of
forecasts were correct … a score that would have been beaten by a coin toss. Dixon Mitchell, January 2019
A team of 4 Por olio Managers, 3 Investment Analysts and an Economist, 4 of whom used to work as Por olio Managers for the Canada
Pension Plan Investment Board. All have access to a signiﬁcant number of resources and contacts and work oﬀ of mul -million-dollar custom technology consoles. What hope does 1 person have of adding more value than a team like that, without taking on a lot of risk?
A worrying number of public companies have nega ve free cash ﬂow. The ra o of companies with nega ve free cash ﬂow is as high as any
me since the dot-com-crash implying that the market may be giving too much credit to some of these so-called early stage “disruptors”.
Invesco, June 2019
In the last 2 years we've had higher cash than normal. But valua ons have
changed since then. Last year was the worst annual return for small-caps (smaller
companies) and that's very much driven by the 4th quarter drop. I think the risk
and return proﬁles are more a rac ve today than 5 months ago. We are seeing a
surge in investment opportuni es. Virginia Au, Por olio Manager, Invesco, June
2019
Equity market valua ons are now below 60 year averages, even though interest
rates are signiﬁcantly lower now than in virtually every year of that six decade
span. Dixon Mitchell, January 2019
It took US stocks 137 trading days to recover the 10% losses they suﬀered in a
selloﬀ that reached its lowest ebb on February 8th last year. But the Christmas Eve drawdown – which saw US stocks fall 20%, dipping into
bear market territory – was forgo en a mere 81 trading days later. That was the 4th fastest market recovery of the past 90 years. Finimize,
May 2019
Subaru is the only mainstream auto brand that grew during the Great Recession, pu ng together 10 straight years of U.S. sales records as
of 2018. Autonews, June 2019
For the ﬁrst me in more than 40 years, life expectancy at birth in Canada did not rise in 2017. Although older men and women are living
longer (the average 65 year old male can expect to live to age 84.3 and a female to age 87.1), there were more younger people dying prematurely due to opiods. StatsCan, May 2019
A ba ery powerful enough to drive a Class 8 semi-truck (capable of hauling 18,000 kilograms, or 40 tons) over a distance of 1,000 kilometres would require a ba ery that weighs more than the cargo. That puts these vehicles at a dis nct disadvantage compared with internal
combus on engines and it will likely remain that way for years. The weight problem is one of the key factors that persuaded Toyota to develop hydrogen fuel-cell technology, rather than ba eries. Globe & Mail, May 2019
The Liberals’ own Department of Finance projects that, on current plans, the federal government won’t balance its budget un l at least
2040, when the federal debt will approach nearly $1 trillion. Financial Post, May 2019
People in White Rock BC (popula on 19,952) ordered 38 mes more miso soup via Skip The Dishes than Quebec City which has a populaon of 542,298. Peace Arch News, June 2019
"All of humanity's problems stem from man's inability to sit quietly in a room alone.” Blaise Pascal, French Philosopher
In many cases, conﬁnement and constraint is actually a means to libera on. Timothy Keller, The Reason For God
What is commonly called “sensi veness” is the most powerful engine of domes c tyranny... A Mind Awake, C.S. Lewis
#TodaysSensi vityEpidemic
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The informa on contained herein is based on certain assump ons and personal opinions. While care is taken in the prepara on of
,
no warranty is made as to it’s accuracy or of applicability in any par cular case. The comments included herein are for illustra ve purposes, of a
general nature only and not to be construed as a public oﬀering in any province in Canada in anyway whatsoever.
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